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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 3 ,1 9 3 4

Basic Work on Campus
Student Union Building Is Nearing Completion

Directories Are
Now Completed;
Placed on Sale

Construction of Third Floor Will Begin in a Few Days;
Bricklaying Passes Beyond First Floor
As Theatre Interior Takes Form

Student directories came oft the
press yesterday and are now for sale,
The 1934 booklet is seven pages longer
than the 1933 publication..
Compiled at the office of Registrar
J. B. Speer, the booklet contains in
formation concerning the administra
tion of the university; the names, posi
tions, offices and telephone numbers
of the faculty members; personnel of
tbe business and .registrar's office and
the library; information about the
clerical Bervice division, the campus
FERA, the law library, school of for
estry, public service division, health
service, R. 0. T. C., residence halls,
telephone exchange, information bu
reau and physical p lan t
All registered students are listed
alphabetically. Information printed in
cludes their names, home addresses,
major departments or schools, Mis
soula address and Missoula telephone
numbers.
Central board members, the board’s
standing committees, and officers of
A. W. S., classes, councils, department
al organizations, dormitories, faculty
organizations, professional and hon
orary societies, publications, student
religious organizations, Montana Affil
iated school of religion, Alumni asso
ciation, Alumni Challenge Athletic
Field corporation, Student store, fra
ternities, sororities and dormitories
are listed in the last eight pages of
the book.
There is also a list of important
business houses and their telephone
numbers. The 1934-35 state university
calendar is printed in the last section
of the booklet

Laying of the third floor of the Student Union building will begin in
a few days. The external structure of the building is now far ad
vanced, with the brickwork on the student section reaching past the
first floor level. Work on the Little Theatre on the north side has kept
pace with the work on the other sec
tion. The last great pylon has been
set above the stage. Concrete steps
leading to the side of and beneath the
stage have been laid and the walls
holding the east exits are now going
np.
Four months of work on the project
Armitage, First Journalism
was finished November 16. The strucGrad, Reports Increase
tnre is to be completed next July 15,
but expectations are that it will be
Of Island Visitors
finished long before that time.
Largest Building
Large gains in the numbers of per
The building, the iower exterior sons visiting the Hawaiian Islands
walls now finished, begins to take on were reported yesterday by George T.
a more massive appearance than it Armitage, executive secretary of the
formerly did. Upon completion it will Hawaii Tourist bureau, who visited
be the largest building on the cam the campus while enroute to the
pus. The height of each floor in the islands. Armitage claims the distinc
tion of being the first graduate of the
student section is 12 fee t
Laying of the second floor was com school of journalism here.
Armitage said that the Increase in
pleted two weeks ago. At that time
little of the brick work had been com tourists was 63 per cent over last year.
pleted, although the concrete founda He has just attended the annual meet
tions were laid. The original plan was ing of the National Foreign Trade con
vention in New Tork city, where he
to lay a new floor every two weeks.
A great amount of work has been discussed the importance of Hawaii's
done on the east side of the building. trade to the mainland United States.
Steps leading from the stage and the Less than two months on the main
east side of the auditorium have been land, Armitage is going back to re
laid. Dressing room divisions and en sume his duties as head of the tourist
trances to the stage proper are nearly bureau of the Hawaiian islands.
Montana people and former Mon
completed.
tana state university students are do-'
Central Stairway
One of the outstanding features of ling well in the islands, Armitage said,
the building is the central stairway. Joseph B. Poindexter, former Montana
.T h e wide concrete steps start on the attorney-general, was appointed govground floor on the student section, ernor-general of the islands last year,
rising toward the north. Midway be- 1N. B. Beck, state university graduate,
tween the ground floor and the first is professor of speech a t the Unlverfloor a long platform has been laid, sity of Hawaii. William Cogswell,
The stairs which lead from this plat- Journalism graduate, is special nafbrm to the first floor arise on either tional advertising agent for Bowman,
side of and in the opposite direction Deute and Cummings. Nathaniel Mcto the wider stairs that lead from the Kown, also a journalism alumnus, is
ground floor to the midway platform, a member of the staff of the Hilo
The same plan is carried out in the Tribune-Herald, in Hilo, Hawaii,
construction of the steps between the | Armitage is a brother of Mrs. Harry
first and second floors and between Adams, at whose home he stayed dur
the second and third floors. The lat ing his brief visit here. Mrs. Armitage
Is the former Louise Webber, also a
ter steps are now being laid.
The east and west wings of the state university graduate. She y a s a
building remove the building from the member of Kappa Alpha Theta social
class of “rectangle buildings". The sorority. He was the first business
student section is approximately two- manager of the A.S. U. M. and held
thirds the length (east and west) of the position for three years.
' the Little Theatre division (which in
cludes foyer, theatre and stage). It is
Clapp Is Still in Pain
slightly more than half as wide.
There will be doors leading from the
But Improves Slightly
third floor of the student section to
the dance floor above the Little The President C. H. Clapp’s condition
atre. There are also several entrances yesterday showed slight improvement,
Into the theatre from the student sec- but he was still running a high tem
| tion first floor.
perature and in considerable pain.
No plans have yet been made for the Doctors said that while there was no
buylng'of an organ, although installa doubt as to his ultimate recovery, they
tion plans were Incorporated into the did not know when he would be able
general plans.
to leave the Northern Pacific hospital.

j HAWAII TOURIST

BUREAU CHIEF
VISITS CAMPUS

“Managing Student Help Under FERA”
Is J. B. Speer’s Subject at Conference
Local University Official Returns From Meeting of Pacific
Coast Association of College Registrars
Problems facing registrars and the situations existing in their offices
today were discussed at the fall meeting of the Pacific Coast Associa
tion of College Registrars last week.
J. B. Speer, state university
registrar, addressed the conference on “ Managing Student Help Under
FERA.” He returned from the con-*
Speer's address was the second
' ference last Friday.
scheduled speech of the three-day
Speer said that more than fifty peo
convention. Previously the conference
ple attended. California schools sent
had heard President Dexter M. Keezer
large delegations. The Pacific coast
of Reed college discuss “Admission
group Includes Montana, California,
Requirements’’. Other talks were “The
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
Objective of Education,” by Professor
Selecting and usefully employing Barry Cerf of Reed college; "Office
college students under the FERA has Procedure—the Place of the Regis
become a major administrative task, tra r’s Office in the Administration of
Speer told the conference. He said Higher Education," a symposium by
that student work should be carefully a selected group of speakers; “What
planned if the students are to be em Is a Fact?” by Professor W. Griffith,
ployed usefully at tasks that will not Reed college; "Vocational Guidance,"
detract from their school work.
by a selected group, and "Education
FERA work was characterised as a in India,” by Dr. John B. Delaunay of
“social laboratory" where students Columbia university in Portland.
may receive beneficial training. Speer
Reports from the national conven
pointed out that registrars’ offices tion of registrars, committee reports
should be able to carry on the task and musical selections were inter
of administering FERA work with Hie spersed among the scheduled speeches.
same efficiency that an individual Headquarters of the convention were
manages his duties.
at tbe Multnomah hotel In Portland.

This Tear’s Booklet Is Seven Pages
Longer Than Publication
Issued in 1938

REVIEWS LAUD
E. D. BRANCH’S
LATEST NOVEL
Literary Magazines Accord
Praise to Recent
Publication
E. Douglas Branch’s “The Senti
mental Years” has recently been list
ed in the most authoritative literary
reviews of new publications as a “dis
tinguished volume”. “The Sentimental
Years,” after its release to the public
October 26, was soon recognized as
an outstanding book depicting the
period 1836-1860. Dr. Branch is an
Instructor in the English department.
The New York Herald-Tribune
Books” supplement of November 18
devoted a full page to “The Senti
mental Years”. Of Branch’s book
the literary commentator, Constance
Rourke, says “a -compact and highly
diversified narrative, stimulating, full
and straightforward.”
From Robert L. Duffus in the New
York Times Book Review section of
November 18 is quoted, “an excellent
study . . . a rich slice of lively and
entertaining reading.”
The literary reviews published in
the New York Sun for November 3
accord equal praise for Dr. Branch.
A few of their commentations read:
“He is writing in the tradition and
style of Beer, Strachey and Guedalla,
stating the facts and then, more terse
ly still, commenting on them in bril
liant, mordant semi-epigrams and
metaphors.” Dr. Branch is described
as having "an enormous appetite for
the risibilities of history."
Of the book itself the Sun says “a
circus, a carousel, a mine of informa
tion.” “They were grand years, those.
A blithe, musical-comedy spirit apper
tains to them, at least through casehardened retrospect. It is all here,
with prints and lithos of those dec
ades.”
D. Appleton-Century company, pub
lishers of “The Sentimental Years,”
terms the book "brilliant, sophisticated
history." The original research done
by Dr. Branch in securing the basis
for his work is decidedly evident. The
style of Dr. Branch’s writing is made
clear through the many literary com
mentations which praise “The Senti
mental Years” and classify it as "rep
resenting the best of oontemporary
material.”
NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Alumni Challenge Ath
letic Field corporation will be held
Friday, November 30, in room 107,
Main hall, a t 7:80 o’clock.

STATE UNIVERSITY
M ISSO U LA

To the Parents of State University Men and W omen:
Last year the university had the pleasure of entertaining
the parents of students in Missoula on Thanksgiving day.
It was the first time that a Parents’ day had ever been
attem pted here and its success so gratified the university
that it was decided to have a Parents’ day again this year.
It is indeed a privilege to invite you, the parents, to
spend Thanksgiving day, November 29, in Missoula with
your sons and daughters as the guests of the university
and student body.
Preparations for this year’s Parents’ day were begun
early in the current school year and have been carefully
carried out in order to assure you of the most pleasurable
visit. A football game, the last of the season for the state
university, has been arranged for with Gonzaga university.
We welcome this opportunity to have you inspect the uni
versity and to meet and talk with the faculty metnbers.
Parents’ day has been heartily endorsed by the students
and instructors alike and it is our hope that you will be
able to be with us on Thanksgiving day.
Cordially yours,
C. H. CLAPP, President.

McCollum, Speer
Women’s Chorus
Report to Alumni
Chosen by Smith
Field Corporation jTwenty.(lTe Volces wlu ^ Heftrd
Theodore Jacobs, Jr., Appoints Four]
Committees At Meeting

In “The Desert Song”
Dean DeLoss gmlth ot the mu8lc

Monday Evening
school, co-director with Barnard Hew
itt of "The Desert Song,” has anTwo reports were heard and f o u r|nounced h(g ge,ectlon of thg women,g
committees were selected at the meet chorus for the all-university show to
ing of the Alumni Challenge Athletic be given at the Wilma theater Decem
Field corporation last n ight The ber 7. The men’s chorus includes all
group met in the office of Registrar the members of the men’s glee club.
B. Speer.
In the soprano section of the wom
Speer presented the annual report en’s chorus are Dorothy Mae Clinger,
of the secretary-treasurer. He gave Missoula; Catherine Constan, Mullan,
a financial report ot the fiscal year Idaho; Helen Murtys Flint, Anaconda;
ending June 30, 1934. Morris McCol Audrey Graff, Big Timber; Helen Hallum, student store manager, reported loran, Anaconda; Wanlyn, Johnson,
on the -activities in connection with Missoula; Margaret Lynch, Highwood,
the baseball field this summer.
and Betty Schultz, Great Falls. SecTheodore Jacobs, Jr., president of ond g0pran08 are Dorothy Ea8tman,
the corporation, announced that the Mlggoula. Jean Fritz, Missoula; Beryl
annual meeting ot the stockholders of Ha,ght Sutfolk; MarIan Uwellen>
the corporation will be held November I Plalng. Marjorle Nelgon Conrad. EUz.

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 16

Entertainment Program
For Thanksgiving Game
Outlined by Committee
Jean Gordon, Chairman, Urges Students to Bring Parents
To Mixer to Be Welcomed by Faculty Members
Assisted by Tanan-of-Spur
A varied program of entertainment has been planned for the visiting parents who attend the Gonzaga-Montana football game on Thanks
giving day, all preparations having been outlined by a general com
mittee under the chairmanship of Jean Gordon, Hamilton. Card stunts
____

*during the game and a half-time pro-

SHAW ATTENDS
Igram including music and formations
by the Grizzly band will be features
MILITARY MEET at the game, while Wednesday night
there will be a rally and open house
AT CINCINNATI by the fraternities and sororities.
Tuesday night a t 7:30 o'clock a
special S. O. S., dedicated to the

Student Represents Montana seniors, will be held on the Main hall
steps. All seniors are urged to attend.
Scabbard and Blade
Coach B. F. Oakes will speak and the
Organization
'cheer leaders will lead the students
Dick Shaw, representative of the
local chapter of Scabbard and Blade,
national honorary military fraternity,
returned last Wednesday from the
Scabbard and Blade national conven
tion held in Cincinnati, Ohio. Repre
sentatives were present from prac
tically all Scabbard and Blade organi
zations in the country. There were
alternate delegates from some chap
ters, making a total of 115 representa
tives.
Shaw said: "The convention was
one of the most worthwhile things an
organization can do, making for a
closer co-operation between schools
and various chapters of Scabbard and
Blade. It was brought out at the con
vention how very closely knit the or
ganization is and that it is in very
good condition financially.”
The Scabbard and Blade representa
tives were welcomed by Colonel
Thompson J. Crockett, national com
mander of the organization; Major H.
C. Mahin, national executive officer,
and
Lieutenant-Colonel
Claudius.
Speeches were also given by repre
sentatives ot the army, navy, National
Reserve Officers’ association and the
national C. M. T. C. organization.
The fact was brought out by these
men, Shaw said, that there is no great
er pacifist in one sense of the word
than the military man, but he is an
armed pacifist who believes that war
is Inevitable and who believes that a
minimum loss of life can be effected
only by preparedness. Shaw stated
that the welcoming committee was
unanimous in commending the work
of the R. 0. T. C. and Scabbard and
Blade. The usual routine work ot
conventions was completed in the
three days alloted.
Social events during the convention
included a smoker given by the Cin
cinnati chapter of Scabbard and Blade,
a military ball at the Netherland
Plaza hotel in the Hall of Mirrors, and
a banquet the last night with a majorgeneral ot the U. S. Army as the chief
speaker.
Shaw said that the military ball was
a very colorful affair and was one of
the best dances he has ever attended.
Shaw left Missoula on November 11.

in a few yells and songs.
The rally, which starts at the Alpha
Chi Omega house, will go down Gerald
avenue to University avenue. The
parade will continue down University
avenue, picking up students from the
fraternity and sorority houses on the
way, to Main hall, where a pep pro
gram will be held. After that the
crowd will go to the R.O. T. C. drill
field, between the military science
building and South hall, where there
will be a large bonfire.
Parents Invited to Dance
Jean Gordon urges all students to
bring their parents to the dance, as
there will be a welcoming committee
of 30 faculty members, assisted by
Tanan-of-Spur, women’s national hon
orary society, to entertain the parents
during the dance. The dance will be
held in the men’s gymnasium and the
admission price will be 25 cents per
person. The parents will be admitted
free. Les Smith's seven-piece orches
tra will furnish the music. For the
first time this year, Dean Harriet
Rankin Sedman has given regular
week-end permission during the week.
Jean Gordon has appointed Marie Ben
son, Rosebud, to be in charge ot the
mixer.
Miss Gordon said that slips of paper
are available to all students whose
parents are going to attend the game.
Miss Gordon asks that all students get
the slips and put the name of their
social organization on them and keep
them until their parents arrive. The
parents are requested to turn in these
slips for a ■4‘parents" badge at one of
the two desks set up for that purpose.
One table will be on the lawn south
of the Student store and the other
will be located between the journalism
building and the Little Theatre.
Prizes Offered
This method is being used so as to
make the counting easier. The prizes
will be determined on a percentage
basis. Between halves of the game
there will be three $5 prizes given to
the fraternity, sorority and either the
Independent men or the Independent
women who has the largest percentage
of parents at the game. The groups
must have over ten parents present at
the game in order to compete for the
prizes.

abeth Ruffcorn, Glasgow; Shirley
Committees appointed by President, Sandbo, stan to rd . Mary Selkirk, FishJacobs were as follows:
I tail; Colleen Shaw, Missoula, and
Executive co m m ittee-Jaco b s (ex- Luana Warrgn 01endive The aUo
officio), John J. Lucy, W alter H. Me- 86<^ |0n includes Marjorie Anderson,
Leod; golf committee—Kirk Badgley, Circle; Betty Lee Forbls, Butte; Edith
chairman; E. A. Atkinson, W. C. Peat, Hankins, Judith Gap; Margaret HenC. E. Dobson, Morris McCollum; base rlkson, Missoula; Hazel Nystrand, Mis
ball field committee—McCollum, Ray soula; Margaret Orahood, Missoula,
Rocene; publicity committee—J. J. and Gladys Swanson, Glendive.
Lucy, A. K. Smith, Jacobs.
Eight of the regular members a t
tended Thursday’s meeting. Besides
Speer and Jacobs, the members are
John J. Lucy, vice president; W. L.
Murphy, W. O. Dickinson, W alter H.
McLeod, and two officials of the A. S.
U. M., Ken Duff, president, and P. J.
Malone, business manager. Acting Dean A. L. Stone Announces
President F. C. Scheuch attended in
Journalism Fraternity’s
the absence of President C. H. Clapp.
Also in attendance were Professor
New Selections
A. K. Smith, attorney for the corpora
Announcement of new Sigma Delta
tion; Morris McCollum, student store
manager, and T. G. Swearingen, main Chi pledges and a talk by Dr. Paul C.
IPhillips vied tor attention at the meettenance engineer.
jing of Press club Wednesday night.
I Dean A. L. Stone ot the journalism
school announced th at Don Aldrich,
A f- T T n n T n m n r r n w Missoula; Bennie Bergeson, Billings;
m i i u p i U l l l U I l U W j B|11 Gtltner, Billings; Harold Hall,
Gardiner; Harold Stearns, Deer Lodge,
Decomtlons and Novelty Programs and Ben Taylor, Troy, had been
Carry Out Neophyte Motif
pledged to Sigma Delta Chi, men’B na
Speakers to Be Chosen as Soon as Answers From Bids
tional Journalism fraternity.
Freshmen students continued to get
Dr. Phillips discussed "Publicity”.
Are Received, Says Chairman Ormsbee
tickets this afternoon for their dance In his talk he described instances
tomorrow night in the men’s gym when publicity has helped create his
Dates for the outside entertainment concerts here have been decided,
nasium. The dance is given for the tory, pointing out the obstacles which
first-year class by the sophomores. a reporter faces in his desire to write and speakers for the lecture engagements will be selected by next Tues
The other classes have also been in the truth. Among these obstacles are day, Dick Ormsbee, chairman of the outside entertainment committee,
vited to attend.
the untruthful publicity from official said yesterday. The committee has just received word that the concert
Nat Allen's Montanans will begin sources, the “quality" public which artists will play here early next year.*-----------------------------playing a t approximately 9:16 o'clock. hesitates to read exposures of officials, Every state university student who has I dates may be moved to next month,
The gym has been decorated in tbe the importance of habit and custom an activity ticket will be able to hear j The five-part program this year has
freshman colors and novelty programs in defining the public’s attitude to the three concerts and two lectures,
been made possible by combining stuwith a freshman motif are to be given ward a news story, and the failure of The campus committee has been i dent outside entertainment funds with
to all students who attend.
many reporters to secure an adequate given full authority to select any the resources of the Missoula CornUpperclass men may secure tickets background.
speaker of national prominence that munity Concert association which was
at 75 cents a couple. Tickets are be
Dr. Phillips said that there was it feels may be engaged. The field of formed several weeks ago. The caming sold a t the fraternity and sorority nothing more Important for a news speakers has been narrowed to six pus committee joined the local one in
houses and a t the desk on the first paper man than the securing of a! lecturers, all of whom are experts in selecting the concert stars, but the
floor at Main hall.
thorough background. He delivered!either the realm ot political science Missoula committee waived its rights
The desk in Main hall closes at 4 his talk before a group of approxi and economics or in the field of toward selection of speakers,
o'clock today. After that time fresh mately seventy journalism students.
travel. The committee is awaiting reStudent attitude on the speakers’
men will not be able to secure free
A short business meeting was held | ply to its bids, which have been sub- subjects was sounded a t South hall
tickets. after the announcement of Sigma I mltted through agencies.
and in the omnibus courses, where a
Delta Chi pledges. Light refreshments | Dales for the lecture programs will majority ot students registered in ta
bs decided as soon as the speakers vor of speeches on subjects of potitiArthur R. Priest, executive secretary were served.
have been selected. The committee | cal science, travel and natural science,
ot Phi Delta Theta, spent Sunday and
Monday at that house.
Forestry club initiated 38 forestry chairman said that he was anxious to| The campus committee has heard
freshman members last Wednesday space the programs carefully through- ] from several of the agencies with
Eddie Baynes, Billings, spent the night. The initiation started at the out the year. The lecturers may come i which It has been corresponding,
week-end at the Phi Delta Theta forestry building and was completed I in either March or May. There Is a Ormsbee said that all six lecturers
possibility, however, that one of the j have been listed as “available”.
in Spring gulch.
house.

PAUL PHILLIPS
DELIVERS TALK
AT PRESS CLUB

Frosh Are Guests

Outside Entertainment Dates Scheduled;
Concerts to Be Given Winter Quarter
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Greetings, Parents!”

“Greetings, parents!** To you, the fathers and mothers of the stu
dents attending the State University of Montana, is this special edition
of the Kaimin dedicated. We, the members of the Kaimin staff, realize
that this paper is probably no comparison to the daily periodical you
are accustomed to reading but we want to give you as much informa
tion about our campus activities as possible, so this issue of our semi
weekly publication is edited in your honor.
After reading President C. H. Clapp’s welcome letter on the front
page we hope that all of you parents will understand the hearty invi
tation that is extended to you by the entire student body.
During the Parents’ day celebration all fathers and mothers will be
given the opportunity to see their sons and daughters in every phase
of college life. At work and a t play! If you are athletically minded,
you will be entertained in the afternoon of Thursday, November 29,
by an excellent football game. If you are curious as to the social life
at the university, you will satisfy this desire by attending the mixer in
the men’s gymnasium in the evening, or by being entertained at the
sorority and fraternity houses during the day. On Friday, regular
classes will be held, and you will be given the opportunity of seeing
the students at work.
Come and visit us, parents, and we will promise to do our best to
entertain you and convince you that we have a really great school.

Regimentation in College
In the November 14 issue of The New Republic magazine appears
an article entitled “ Regimentation in the Colleges,” in which the author
states that throughout the country student rights have been trampled,
and those who resent the trampling of these rights have been either
suspended from school or chastised in some other way. The article
cites several cases such as the Santa Clara editor who was expelled
allegedly for his editorial against war, the U. C. L A. students who were
suspended after being accused of Communistic tendencies and the
students at the College of the City of New York who were debarred
from college after protesting the visit of 350 students from Italy.
The article goes on to state that while the colleges were worrying
in 1920 about student rights being used for fraternity disputes and
minor college disturbances, at the present these rights are being mani
fested today in talk and action against war, Fascism and society.
The writer bemoans the fact that colleges are “ regimenting” their
students into thinking the way the college thinks and forcing these
students to silence their cries against evils which persist in the world
today. The article infers that in doing this the colleges are entirely in
the wrong.
Here at the state university, apart from the disturbances which have
marked upheavals in various sections of the country, we find no such
evidences of either anti-Fascism revolts or Communistic tendencies.
Therefore, we are not in a position to judge these cases, but on this
local campus we view no such cases of regimentation. There has been
a great deal of debate against R. 0 . T. C. as well as expressed antag
onism against war, but the state university can’t be one of these col
leges which suppress student rights and blast the initiative of the en
rolled men and women.
If one were to look into the matters that have been disrupting
American colleges, one might find a strong case for either side of the
argument. The students may have been within their rights to condemn
a visit of allegedly Fascist students from Italy, but surely they were
not in the right when they behaved like a group of rival grammar
school pupils and started fights with their visitors. The U. C. L. A.
faculty members who were behind that suspension case in Los Angeles
may have been in the wrong, but they seem to have found their mis
takes and hastened to rectify them.
We think that in the majority of cases, students are not being regi
mented and rights of these students have not suffered seriously. Some
of these colleges have been more or less strict on the matter, but we
believe that they are silent when the students are acting entirely within
their rights. Whether we are right or wrong, let us be glad that we
are not the objects of nation-wide publicity so that we may live a
healthy, sane life.

“To the Women—

”

That our education system fails in its training of young women is
the opinion of Dr. Ralph D. Owen, professor at Temple university and
authority on education. Dr. Owen believes that in order to secure a
well-rounded education, women should be trained in home-manage
ment and also given some knowledge in a branch of work in which
they can eam a temporary living. Since 90 per cent of the women
marry at least once, 50 per cent of these are married at 22 years of
age and another 10 per cent at 25, it is easy to see that some sort
of preparation in home-making is necessary.
The major purpose of education is to fit young persons for the life
which they are most likely to pursue in the future. Therefore since
marriage constitutes such an important part of that life for the great
majority of women, an education which does not include the funda
mentals of domestic science is not adequate.
Dr. Owen would have this domestic training include budgeting fam
ily incomes, buying food and clothing, investments, sales resistance,
house-planning, quality of textiles, sewing, cooking, care for the sick
and administration of first aid, biology, sex hygiene and the care of
infants.
And culture is not forgotten in Dr. Owen’s plan. He defines culture
as the by-product of appreciation which young people can acquire
only by earnest work on the material that interests them." He con
siders a thorough study of home-management to give as much genuine
culture as the reading of foreign literature.
Too often our modem system gives only a theoretical and super
ficial knowledge of the vocation we wish to follow. It is Dr. Owen’s
/belief that every school should give a special vocational training in
the kind of thing which certain students are most interested in and
expect to devote themselves to after graduation, with a substantial
amount of home economics for the women.

lan, Idaho; Jack King, Billings; Harry ter held joint meetings, but due to the
Lee, Wolf Point; Oliver Lien, Brock late arrival of the university special '
this year the meeting could not be a r - <
ton, and Raymond Stevens, Forsyth.
In the past the local chapter of the ranged. Initiation will be held later
Ina Ann Brophy, Eudora Plercy and fraternity and the state college chap in the year for the new pledges.
Verla Woodward were speakers
Wednesday evening a t a regular meet
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ing of the Home Economics club. Re
Friday, November 23
cent news of the department’s former
■.Formal students was given by those attending.
Kappa Alpha T heta.................................................................
Sigma Nu....................................................................................Fall Formal
Miss Plercy spoke on the state asso
South H a ll............................................................................................ Dance ciation and told how the. university
I
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid
Alpha Tau Omega............................................
Fireside club was affiliated with the state and
national associations and some of the
Saturday, November 24
benefits derived.
Sophomore Class.................................................................................. Dance | Miss Brophy reviewed the Journal
Phone 47S7
of Home Economics, which Is the offi
Ml EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mary
Lelchner
were
Thursday
dinner
Four social groups will entertain
cial publication of the national organi
this evening. Kappa Alpha Theta will guests at the Alpha Phi house.
zation. The home economics associa
hold a formal party at the Elks’ tem
tion and what it stands for was Miss
North Hall
ple. Sigma Nu Is presenting Its fall
IWoodward's topic. Refreshments were
Louise
Clark
and
Margaret
Lehsou
formal at the Old Country Club. South
served at the close of the meeting.
hall Is entertaining at a dancing party, were Wednesday dinner guests of Ber
and Alpha Tau Omega will hold a fire nice Dotseth.
SIX PLEDGED TO BAND
Alene Warner was a dinner guest of
side at the chapter house. Tomorrow
FRATERNITY IN BDTTE
evening, the sophomore class will Marian Kimball Wednesday evening.
honor the freshmen at a dance to be Helen Norris and Betty Hazen were Formal pledging for six new mem
Wednesday evening dinner guests of bers was held at the Y. M. C. A. In
given In the men’s gymnasium.
. . . a wonderful assortment
June Blankenhorn.
Butte recently by Tau chapter of
Mrs. H. Cornish of Hamilton was a Kappa Kappa Psi, national honorary
of new
At the Fraternities and Sororities
gueBt of her daughter, Vivian, Thurs band fraternity. Those pledged were
Mel Slngelton was a Wednesday day.
Olaf Bredeson, Inga; Joe Burns, Muldinner guest at the Sigma Nu house.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
Slin Huld was a Thursday luncheon a Tuesday luncheon guest at North!
guest at the Sigma Nu house.
hall.
Special
Ethel Mae Kahl was a Wednesday
Mrs. Smoot and Mrs. Brand of the
Mothers’ club were Monday dinner dinner guest of Genevieve Clary.
Lois Henrtckson was visited by her
guests at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
25c Per Copy
Alpha Chi Omega had an exchange mother Thursday. Mrs. Henrlckson Is |
Not the very latest numbers, but
dinner with Sigma' Kappa on Tuesday. a resident of Hamilton.
still popular. Sale .table of
The guests were Kay Rand, Betty Jane Leonard was a guest of Mary
classical, standard, popular and
Cocking, Audrey Wesslnger and Beth Lou Tobin for dinner Wednesday eve
teaching pieces. Including hun
dreds of McKinley numbers, 6c.
ning.
O’Brien.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained with a
Helen Bateman was a Wednesday
buffet supper Thursday night In honor
109 South Third S t, West
evening dinner guest of Beth Hammett
of the alumnae.
at
Corbin hall.
Alpha Delta PI had an exchange
—in the very latest interpretations of the new
dinner with Alpha Phi on Tuesday
night.
Paris Modes, the smartest of the advanced styles
Elizabeth Tlbbett was a Tuesday
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta PI
for the holiday season.
house.
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TODAY and SATURDAY!
Miss Lucia Mlrrlelees was a Thurs
On the S ta g e day dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
Girls of the University Physical
Theta house.
Education Department Present
RICARDO CORTEZ in
Kappa Alpha Theta will entertain
“The Firebird”
with a buffet supper Saturday night
from 6 to 8 o’clock in honor of the
On the Screen—
TIM McCOY In
Mothers' club.
“The Prescott Kid”
W. C. FIELDS
Mary Hovey, Drummond, was a
— In —
Wednesday dinner guest at the Kappa
COMING SUNDAY!
Delta house.
“Mrs. Wiggs of the
Another Big One—
Mary Ahern was a Tuesday dinner
Cabbage Patch”
guest at th e Sigma Kappa house.
Barbara Harris was a Tuesday din
COMING SUNDAY!
With LORETTA YOUNG
ner guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
DICK POWELL i n
house.

Home Economics Club
Hears Students’ Talks

Society

DuPONT TRICLENE
New Method Cleaners & Dyers

Just Received
Dinner Frocks
Dance Frocks
Bar Frocks

Sheet Music Sale

Orvis Music House

R IA L T O

NEW WILMA

2 BIG FEATURES

$1375t«$3950

“Living Statuary”

“CARAVAN”

Helen Murtys Flint was a Wednes
day dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Katherine Thrallkill was a Thursday
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa!
Gamma house.
Mrs. John Craddock was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Marie O'Connor was a Wednesday
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta
house.
Dr. R. L. Housman was a Wednes
day luncheon guest at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house.
Emma Quast was a Tuesday dinner
guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Dr. J. F. S. Marshall was a luncheon
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house j
Thursday.
Alpha Phi Mothers’ club gave a
bridge party at the chapter house
Tuesday afternoon.
John Taylor, Keith Martin, Wallace
Brennan and James Murphy were
Thursday evening dinner guests at the
Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and

“Flirtation Walk”
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PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Hxirenttinr by Expert, Licensed Operators

' r r ocess u

Your Account
Is Solicited \
— ------------------------------- |

IT?****

The
Western Montana
National Bank

Kcni y m ca,t ,

e v e its

" ' “ gives the

fa v o r a,*n d «roma

Missoula, Montana

Makes th,

y t * in a ' tobacco act
Slou>er and ,t* P * ^ (* m

Affiliated With
The First Bank Stock Corporation |

sMoke coni

cooler
' “ ^ e s th e to ,
“ leaves - , bacc° mild?,.

K. K. NUT SHOP

■an dry

Fresh Toasted Nuts

CANDY
Martha Washington
Johnston’s
Societe
Lowney’s

common-sense
package—10c

e wish in some way m m m g et
ever}* man who smokes apipe'

Buy fresh candy, It costs no
more anti tastes better.
We Wrap Packages for Mailing

Public Drug Store

■

and Fountain Lunch
i MymuTojhcco Co,

ioju s t try
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Scene of Thanksgiving Day Battle

All-Opponent Football Team Is Chosen
By Members of State University Squad

Competition Close
Weekly Barrage
In Interfratemity
Is 7,500 Rounds
Swimming Meets

Smith, Cougar Center, and Pangle, Oregon State Back,
Receive Unanimous Vote for Their Positions

Phi Delta Theta and Independents
Defeat Sigma Nn and 8. P. K.;
Sigma Chi Wins Forfeit

In conjunction with Liberty magazine, the Montana Grizzlies named
' their all-opponent team last night. The policy of naming an all-Amer
ican team by the players that had faced the men during the season was
started by lib erty last year and proved highly successful. In the selec
tions last year, the Grizzlies chose aOteam that matched the experts’ squad and Joslin, Oregon State. Although
almost man for man, there being only Grizzlies were not supposed to have
one unknown man on the team, Demp been selected, Rhlnehart received a
place on three teams.
sey of Bocknell.
Montana’s only representative last At the tackle positions, the northern
year was Bob Stansberry, who re division was head and shoulders above
ceived honorable mention In the back- the rest of the conference. Theodoratus, the Greek Hercules from Wash
field.
The Grizzlies this year received 20 ington State, was the highest ranking
ballots which they had to fill in. Bach tackle. "Lambie,” the 240-pound shot
player was allowed to pick his own putter, made every selection but one,
team from the men he believed were and his teammate, Bley, made th at one.
The other tackle to receive mention
outstanding. No members of the man’s
own team could be placed on any of was Bob Moser, Idaho. He was the
outstanding
defensive tackle to face
the selections. Accompanying the se
lections was a table of rating from the Grizzlies during the season, and
in
the
Vandal
game was one of the
one to Bix, and each player was rated
as to blocking, charging, tackling, biggest threats to Montana backs.
The guards were Stojack of Wash
diagnosing and the other departments
ington State and Boyer of U. C. L.A.
of the game.
Stojack
was the best guard according
Best Linemen
The ends on the all-opponent team to the points allotted, while Boyer was
were McChesney, D. C. L.A., left end, pushed hard by Carter, Oregon, and
and Walker, Oregon, and Brett, Wash Nutting, Idaho. Smith of Washington
ington State, tied for right end. Other State received a unanimous vote for
ends receiving recognition were Dover, the center post, none of the other pivot
Washington State; Lott, U. C. L. A., men comparing with him.
Back field Aces
The halfbacks were Van Vliet, Ore
gon, and Cheshire, U. C. L. A. Van Vliet
WE DO YOUR
was the moet outstanding open field
runner faced by the Grizzlies this year,
TO PLEASE YOU
his daring runs breaking up an other
wise even ball game between those
two clubs. Cheshire was the key man
of the Uclan offense, as well as being
a good man on pass defense.
Pangle was the unanimous choice
for the fullback position. The Oregon
State ace was the man who held the
Grizzlies back in their most recent
c
game, stopping many plays with his
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
vicious tackling. He is also a danger
November 2$ and 24
ous pass receiver and a good line
KEN MAYNARD in
plunger.
Goddard of Washington State, an ex
“Honor of the Range”
cellent passer, kicker, punt returner
— Also —
and
ball carrier, won the nomination
CLYDE BEATTY In
for the quarterback p o st
“THE LOST JUNGLE”
Other backs receiving mention were
SATURDAY— # P. M.
Franklin, Oregon State; Christoffer“SURPRISE NIGHT” son, Washington State, and Key, U. C.

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry

COMMUNITY
STU D E N TS 15

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
November 26 to 27

KATHARINE
HEPBURN
“SPITFIRE”

It A.

CAN’T GO HOME FOR
THANKSGIVING?
Send Mother flowers from Hein
rich's. She’ll lore them.

Nothing to pay . . . Nothing to
lose . . . she loved wherever her
flames eanght fir e !.

HEINRICH’S
FLOWER SHOP

COMEDY : CARTOON : NEWS
Don’t miss this feature extraor
dinary . . . and only lie .

120 E. Broadway

Phone 82#6

The Science of Seeing Reveals
That a man who uses his eyes under poor lighting conditions tor
prolonged periods frequently suffers more nervous muscular
tension than a manual worker.

BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
With Approved I. E. S. Lamps

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

Thanksgiving Sale
o f-

Men’s Suits and
Overcoats
Hart Schaffner &Marx and Kirschbaum allwool and hand-tailored single- and doublebreagted styles.

$29.50
$24.50
$27.50
$22.50

Suit
Suit
Suit
Suit

Now........
Now........
Now........
Now........

........ $23.85
........ $19.85
........ $21.85
........ $17.85

One forfeit, one m eet won by the
relay, and one ending with a one-point
margin were the results of the Inter
fraternity swimming meets Wednes
day. D. S. L. forfeited to Sigma Chi,
Independents won from S. P. E., and
Phi Delta nosed out a win over Sigma
Nu.
Improvement is shown in the times
of the events, Stein having covered
the 40-yard course In 21.1 seconds;
Turrell the 100-yard event in 1 minute
9-10 seconds; Hlleman the 80-yard back
Dornblaser field at the state university, where the Montana Grizzlies and the Gonzaga Bulldogs will meet In stroke In 1 minute 7 seconds, and
the final football contest of the year. The Parents’ day game Is becoming an annual feature here, the first one be Qnanstrom the 80-yard breast stroke
ing held successfully last season. In addition to the gridiron fray, a varied program of entertainment has been in 1 minute 9.9 seconds. Coincidental
promised the parents of university students who attend the celebration.
were the times of the two relays, both
the Sigma Nu and the Independent
teams finishing the 160-yard race in
1 minute 35.8 seconds.

Sporty Vents

Grizzlies, unhampered by Injuries,
are taking the Gonzaga Bulldogs seri
ously and are preparing to throw
everything against them in the Thanks
giving-Parents’ day game.
o-o
They will undoubtedly be prepared
to show numerous tricks and spec
tacular plays if the field is in good
condition. If you think Joe Penner*s
a man, a man and a fellow play is
thrilling to watch, you better consult
the family doctor before coming to the
Grizzly-Bulldog game.
o-o
Gonzaga has fanght teams from
larger schools to respect them by their
use of spinners, laterals and other
trick plays. Anyone who has seen the
Grizzlies play or practice this year
knows they will be able to equal the
Bulldogs In deceptive plays.
o-o
In a recent communication from
Gonzaga, they said that Ike Peterson,
shifty half, was unstoppable. They
were pointing him for national high
scorer a t that time.
o-o
We can’t guarantee that the Grizzly
line will hold him, but they certainly
kept the ball and chain on all-Amer
ican Franklin last Saturday,
o-o
Ten Grizzly athletes will thrill Mon
tana fans for the last time on the grid
iron In the Turkey day clash. These
men have given and taken a lot for
their school and all the students
should be In the stands to cheer them
on as they make their last stand,
o-o
Win or lose, these ten men who
started and are finishing their college
football career under Bunny Oakes
are to be admired for the sportsman
ship they have shown in their three
years of competition.
o-o
When the Invading Bulldogs take
the field next Thursday, two Montana
athletes will be In their ranks. “Butch”
Madsen, a Missoula boy, and Raymond
Olsen, Livingston athlete, play in the
backfleld.
0-0
Olsen has won a name for himself
this year by booting the melon long,
high and accurately. His speed and
weight make him a powerful blocker,
o-o
Coach Mike Pecarovlch and his Bull
dogs are. Invading Dornblaser field
with a determination to avenge last
year’s 13-7 upset and show Montana
th at they are not in a lute-season
slump in spite of their showing during
their three-game trip.
o-o
BUI HUcman, Naseby Rhlnehart, A1
Heller, George Sayatovlch, Henry Biastic and Leif Anderson have been rec
ommended for the alI-Paclflc coast
teams.
o-o
These men have fought valiantly and
are deserving of some distinction, but
so Is their supporting cast. During the
next month everyone in the country
wiU be talking all-American, all-con
ference, all-state and so forth. Don’t
let the rest of the squad members who
made it possible for the big shots to
get distinction be forgotten men.
o-o
Laird Gregory, sports editor of the
Portland Oregonian, has lots of nice
things to say about the Montana gridders after their two Oregon garnet:
“The Montana tehm is no longer one
to be laughed at. We congratulate the
Grizzlies on their fine fighting spirit,
inspired play under conditions unfa
vorable to them.” This is as high a
tribute as can be paid to any team.

HOOP TOSSERS
Basketball Rules
ARE PREPARING
To Be Explained
FOR SCHEDULE
ByLewandowski
Football Players to Report
Later; First Games
Come Soon

Concentrated basketball practices
take place every Tuesday and Thurs
day evening for players who are not
on the football squad. The first game
has been scheduled for December 14,
so that much additional practice will
be necessary to round the team into
shape.
Ten days of practice will be all that
will be available for the men on the
football team. Approximately ten men
will change from cleats to rubber
soles. Those men will have to prove
themselves of superior basketball abil
ity In a short time if they are to re
main on the squad which will be
selected to make the westward trip.
After games on December 14, either
with the Poison Independents or the
select Hamilton Lions, and on Decem
ber 22 with the Golden Bobcats, the
Grizzly players will sta rt westward.
Although the exact dates have not yet
been arranged, the team will play two
games with the University of Wash
ington Huskies, possibly a game with
the University of British Columbia, a
game with the. Vancouver Independ
ents and on January 2, the Washing
ton State Cougars. The University of
Idaho will be the next opponent, the
game taking place on January 3.
"There will be very little oppor
tunity for members of the football
squad to pick up the fundamentals.
They will have to sta rt in with the
regular squad and will find it hard to
get accustomed to the basketball. Con
ditions are worse because many of our
best players are on the football squad,”
Coach Lewandowskl stated. “Scrim
mage with the freshman team may
start soon, but most of the time will
be spent on fundamentals until after
the first of December.”
Ample time will be allowed those
players now out for basketball to
prove their ability. On-approximately
the first of December, the Grizzly bas
ketball squad will be selected. Those
who were out for football will be given
every possible opportunity, however,
and will not be considered for final
selections until later. Men who have
been practicing regularly on Tuesdays
and Thursdays are Avery, Bergqulst,
Brown, Conklin, Cushman, Higham,
Holloway, Hove, Keithley, Lalne, Lodmell, McArthur, H. McClain, L. Mc
Clain, McCullough, Mitchell, Nelson,
Noyes, Previa, Purdy, Rathert, Rigg,
Smith, Stockdale, Thompson, Walcott,
Freebourne and Stevens.
FORMER STUDENT IN CYPRUS
Frank Newqulst, former state uni
versity Btudent, is now a chemist with
a gold mining company at Zero, Cy
prus, which is off the coast of Greece.

Not until the final event did the
Independents gain a lead over the Sig
Eps. Their relay team gained an early
lead which was held throughout the
Series of Interviews Being Planned race. Most of the contests were close,
with
the Independents finishing 23-20.
By Kalinin; Class Is Open
40-yard free style—Stein, Independ
Fer Spectators
ents; Ingram, Sig Ep; Vladiminhoff,
Plans for the publication of articles Independent. Time, 21.1 seconds.
regarding basketball rules and for the
80-yard breast stroke—Kopelman,
holding of classes for those Interested Sig Ep; Hallar, Wlckes, Independents.
in basketball in order that they may Time, 1 minute 12.9 seconds.
have a better understanding of the
80-yard back stroke—Hlleman. Sig
game, have been announced by Coach Ep; Vladiminhoff, Independents; Shi
A. J. Lewandowskl.
ner, Sig Ep. Time, 1 minute 7 seconds.
A series of articles which will clarify
100-yard free style—Turrell, Inde
the few rules governing basketball, pendents; Hove, Ingram, Sig Eps.
new and revised rules and those gov Time, 1 minute 9-10 seconds.
erning attitudes of spectators, will be
160-yard free style relay—Independ
published. This will be done because ents (Stein, Hallar, Vladmlnlnhoff,
of the large number of requests for Turrell). Time, 1 minute 35.8 seconds.
enlightenment on the subject by stu
Phi Delta Theta gleaned points
dents and townspeople who have been throughout the initial races with
often puzzled during basketball games. Sigma Nu in sufficient numbers that
The articles will appear in the Kal- the losers’ score was one point short
mln from time to time, will be written after winning the relay. The contest
in the form of interviews with Lew ended with the closest score of the
andowskl and will deal with the topics season, 21-20 in favor of the Phi Delta.
as clearly as possible.
40-yard free style—Leihy, Smith,
If enough requests for such a pro Phi Delts; McCarty, Sigma Nu. Time,
gram are received, a series of classes 23.1 seconds.
may be held in order that the game
80-yard breast stroke—Quanstrom,
of basketball be fully explained. Rules, Sigma Nu; McClure, Phi Delt; Sjaregulations, reqyirements and both holm, Sigma Nu. Time, 1 minute 9.9
Pacific and Rocky Mountain confer seconds.
ence specifications will be discussed.
80-yard back stroke—Leihy, Phi
Lewandowskl will personally lead the
classes, which will be arranged a t the
^uaaaaaaaaaaiKx>aaaatxx>ai
most sultabe time for those wishing
to attend.
Those desiring to attend such a
class, which is open to townspeople as
well as university students, should get
in touch with Lewandowskl, Jane
Tucker or the coaches' office on the
campus. Call or drop a card to any
of the aforementioned and state the
times at which you could attend.

Students Are Now Firing Thirty-three
Hours on R.O.T.C. Range
Captain A. E. Rothermlch stated yes
terday that the R.O.T.C. rifle range
is now being used for actual firing 33
hours a week, with approximately
seven thousand five hundred rounds
of ammunition being shot during that
period. The number of hours that the
range was in use during the week was
increased when Captain Rothermich
gave second-year basic students (those
who have completed the course in
marksmanship) a chance to fire Tues
day and Thursday afternoons from 1
to 5 o’clock.
Previously students have been al
lowed to shoot Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 2 until 4 o’clock, but
the range was so crowded that Captain
Rothermich saw best to Increase the
time of firing in the range.
Captain Rothermich said that the
number of enthusiastic co-eds are just
about equal to the number of inter
ested men.
Delt; Goss, Sigma Nu; Garllngton, Phi
Delt. Time, I minute 9 seconds.
100-yard free style—Gllham, Sigma
Nu; Noyes, Garllngton, Phi Delts.
Time, 1 minute 8.6 seconds.
160-yard relay—Sigma Nu (Cook,
Goss, McCarty, Cummings). Time,- 1
minute 35.8 seconds.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

NEW GIFT SHOP
MRS. MAE R. SIMONS, Importer
European and Oriental Jewelry,
Linens, Leather Pictures, Etc.
PHONE 2042

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Swagger
P erm anents
Complete

Cigars Cigarettes |
Tobacco : Candy |
Beer on Draught 1
CORNER

U r a u ty N o o k
Phone 5028
Located in Smith's Drug Store

CIGAR STORE
HARRY URTON TO TALK
ON CAMPUS TUESDAY

$ 5 .0 0

“Where the Gong Meets”

Harry Urton, member of the realty
firm of Jones and Urton, will speak on
the “Home Owners’ Loan Bill” before
students in the business administra
tion school and others interested, In
Craig hall Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
This is the third of a series of talks
being given by downtown business
men.

CLEAN OUT SALE

Professional
Directory

Cleaning out our stock to make
room for new m erchandise!
Nothing reserved!

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borgf Optometrist

DR. A. G. WHALEY

P resses

Fursa

€<oats

And Accessories

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
lOd E. Broadway—Phene 41(4

PRICES SLASHED
/it’s Your Chance to Save

Lucien Lelong

Dresses— Coats—

Perfumes and Colognes
We offer a complete showing of the famous Lucien Le
long Perfumes. Outstandingly different and up-to-date, this
beautiful line is ideal for personal use and gift purposes.

$2.95
$4.95
$6.95

$7.75
$12.75
$14.75

And Higher

And Higher

Come in and let us show you these beautiful preparations.
GRAD RE-ELECTED
B. 0. Wilson, graduate of the state
university and former superintendent
of the Alberton schools, was recently
re-elected without opposition as super I
intendent of the Contra Costa county
“Where Yon Find the New Merchandise First”
schools at Martinez, California. His
offices are in the courthouse at Mar
tinez.
llllllllllllllllll

Missoula Drug Company

No Exchanges
No Refunds

BUY NOW
and

All Sales Under
116, Cash

SAVE
I

Priess Ready-to-Wear
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Frosh Preparing
BOEING SCHOOL
To Meet Varsity
PLANS TO GIVE
Hoop Club Soon
SCHOLARSHIPS
Winners Are to Be Awarded
On Theses; Alternates
Will Be Chosen

Conch Bill Erickson lack s Guards
At Present; Afore Expected
When Football Ends

And is
Director of Publicity
For your edification.
Anyway’s she
Asked me to tell you about her
Anti that
It
Dear paw, oh maw:
Will well be worth your wile to
Am I excited, gee gosh oh shaw
Come up and see us
On Thanksgiving I hare heard the big
This time
shots
Instead of me going home.
Up here say
They is gonna be
They’re havin’ Parents’ day
Stunts and speeches
Festivities.
And divers
And I hope and pray
And sundry other
That you folks can come up to stay
Methods of keeping you Intrusted
With me
Until the varyus frats and
At the U of M .
Sororities
Which are girls residences
I know that
Unload rushee bait on you
You are apt to pull
After the game.
That old song and dance
In closing I hope
On me that
That you can arrange
You are too bizzy.
To drop in on Thursday
What with the fall plowing and
And join in the
the cows and chlckenB
Fun
And the other chores
That we have on tap for
Around the old place.
You people that
But shucks
Are putting up
You ain’t ho idee
The dough for
The fun you
Keeping us Grizzlies
Kin have by going collegiate
In college
Just for Thanksglvln'
So that we can
Up here at Montana
Lick them
We are out tp beet Qonzagy
Qonzagy Bulldogglea.
Which same is a college with a
Respectfully your
Very fine ball club
Son what is sometimes
And in addition to seeing us Grizzlies
Called Hermes.
take

Hermes

Freshman basketball players, who
Notice has been received from the
have been drilling under the tutelage
Boeing School of Aeron&utlos at Oak
of Bill Erickson for almost a month,
land, California, that the W. E. Boeing
are preparing for a chance to meet the
scholarships will be offered again dur
Grizzly varsity squad in a scrimmage.
ing the school year of 1934-1935. These
The varsity has been practicing twice
scholarships, which will represent a
a week for the last few weeks.
tuition value of $6,800, will be offered
“We are ready to start scrimmage
to students in universities, colleges
with the varsity at any time," stated
and junior colleges in the United
ErlckBon. “Although the team lacks
States and Canada.
reliable guards and Is weak on defense
The scholarships will be awarded on
as a whole, I believe it can make a
the basis of a thesis composition. To
creditable showing against the varbe eligible, students must meet the
Bity.”
following requirements:
Although he lacks guards at the
1. They must be male students In
present time, Erickson expects to bol
good standing and in regular attend
ster the team with other freshman
ance in some university, college or
stars when football practice is fin
junior college of the United States or
ished this fall. At that time he will
Canada which offers at least two
have the services of such well-known
years of work leading to a bachelor's
hoop tossers as Tom Fox, Eddie Bol
degree in arts and sciences.
ton and Jake Vanderzanden.
2. They must be of the white race,
The squad has shown well on offens
between the ages of 18 and 25, of aver
ive plays and is strengthened by many
age height and normal weight, have
passers and several centers of ability.
normal eyesight and be free from any
Accuracy in shooting has become one
physical handicaps.
of the habits of the freshmen, and the
3. They must submit non-technlcal
varsity may be in for an interesting
or technical treatises of not more th a n , .
. . . . .
Them for a ride they have been
2,000 words on any aeronautical sub- time at the
. . first scrimmage
.-.—.-o session A lot of Speshul Festivities
The squad is near full strength, only
ject they may choose.
Arranged for your very own Speshul
Marsh being out with a sprained wrist.
The papers will be judged by a na
Benefit
Chumrau was kept from practice with
tional committee of awards composed
They will be
an infected knee, but he is back on
of men prominent in aeronautical and
According to
the court again.
engineering circles under the chair
Jean Gordon what
The final squad has not been se
manship of Dr. Baldwin M. Woods,
Is an extremely lected, but those who are practicing
chairman of the mechanical engineer
Attractive girl
now are Brown, Castles, Campbell,
ing department of the University of
Who belongs to the
'Chumrau, Currie, Davidson, Dion,
California. In determining the awards,
Delta Gamma girls
judges will emphasize completeness Jones, Mariana, Marsh, Miller, Minde, Which same is a sorority
Munson, Parsons, Paul, Peterson,
and soundness of subject matter, suc
Of high regard and esteem hereabouts
Quam, Robinson, Schwartz, Stone,
cess of the candidate in analyzing his
I am told by
subject matter, merit of the paper as Thorp, Therriault and Thompson.
The older fellas.
a composition, originality of subject
Besides which all she
matter and choice of subject
Is rice prexy of Asum
The winner of the first award in this
And generally runs
contest will receive a complete Boeing
And supervises stuff
Airplane Pilot and Operations course,
Hereabouts.
cdberlng 250 hours of flight instruc Kaimln Editor:
And besides Melva Garrison
In practically every university there Who
tion and 3,765 hours of ground school.
The winner of the second award will is an organization similar to our Bear Also is a local
receive a Boeing Airline Technician Paw organization.
Big shot
course, covering 1,260 hours of ground The Bear Paw organization is found
school and 25 hours of flight instruc ed on scholastic ability and the activi
tion. Two alternates will be selected ties of the student outside his work.
for possible awards in the event that The Bear Paws are chosen from the
the winners are unable to quality sophomore class. In this year's list
of Bear Paws are four juniors and two
physically.
others who failed a t least one subject
during their sophomore year.
Since the Bear Paws are chosen on
scholastic ability, why should there
— At the —
be two students tapped into the Bear
Paw organization who hare failed?
Also, since the Bear Paws are chosen
“The Hamburger King”
wholly from the sophomore class, why
should there be four students tapped
this year who hare junior standing?
This is the first time in the history
of the Bear Paws that there have been
others than sophomores in that or
ganization.
Ginger Ale
Also, the Bear Paws of 'this year's
Lime Ricky
organization are all fraternity men.
Carbonated Water
Aren't the Independents worthy of be
ing tapped into the organization?
White Soda
—P. O. S.
. BUY IT AT THE

Graduate Places Third
In National Competition

Notices
All students who are interested in
trying out for the debate team that
will meet the University of California
team on January 9, must meet in room
102 of the library Tuesday at 4 o’clock.

Dorothy Marie Johnson, '28, was
honored recently when a sales letter
which she wrote in a national competi
tive contest was awarded third place.
A copy of the prize letter was enclosed
with a personal letter tp Professor
Kappa Kappa Psi, national band frar H. G. Merriam which informed Miss
ternlty, will meet this afternoon at 5 Johnson’s former instructor of her
o'clock in Simpkins hall.
achievement
Dorothy Marie Johnson is a grad
There will be a meeting of A. W. S. uate from the department of English.
Monday afternoon a t 4 o’clock in the
A. W. S. room in Main hall.

Classified Ads

Lutheran students and all others in
terested are invited to attend a meet
ing of the Lutheran Student Union to BOARD AND ROOM—TWO BLOCKS
be held Sunday, November 26, at 5:30 from campus; reasonable. 441 Daly.
o’clock in St. Paul’s English Lutheran Telephone 4237.
church, corner of Brooks and Grand
streets.

Bitter Root Market
PHONE 6071

801 S. HIGGINS

1 Lb. Mixed

Delta Delta Delta announces the
pledging of Katherine Pinkerton of
Great Falls.

Hill’s Red Can Coffee,
Per l b ............................ .
Hill’s Blue Can Coffee,
P er L b ...............................
2 Lbs. Crispy

29c
31c
25c
29c
13c
9c

1 Lb.
No. 2 Can
Tom atoes...........................

Phone 2186.
Five-Hoar Service
Rugs, C arts ins and Draperies

Master Cleaner & Dyer

m

i

— one of
the new

PHOENIX
So cks for Fall

Dear son:
You betcha we'll come
To get in on the fun
With you Kollegans
Up thar at
Montany.
I reckon as how
The kids and yore maw
Will endever to plow
In the general dlrekshun
Of Missoula to
Get in on the chow
That you are so genrusly
Offering

Communications

Aik year

Taste It...
See the bead, the clearness and
sparkle of

,0 ^

grvctt f ir

Dairyland Butter
Mad* from Selected Cream

No wonder everyone is saying: “Highlander’s
the Beer for me.”

Consolidated Dairies
5t) South Hlffffau Are.

# A goo440olrin| lock vrith an em
broideredclock ofcontrastingoolor.
for thorough comfort and
long-mileage” wear. Idealfor wear
whh your darkerfall suits and your
heavier shoes. You’ll need at least
half a dozen pain in various oolor
5«»wlwn«tiniM. At this price, yon
couldn’t boy more real value for
your money.

Mbsoou Mercantoe
COMPANY

Phone 2177

N O MO R E
ENERGY ? . . .

Try a Bowl of Chili
D U-K U M IN N
r o x o

—

SMITH DRUG
The Busy Corner

Friday

Margaret Roberts of Great Falls is
a week-end guest of June Blankenhorn.

Saturday
Monday

3 Great
Dollar Days

MISS EVELYN W ATTS,

popular New York debu
tante: "The last Camel I
smoke at night tastes just
as good as die first in the
morning. Camels are very
mild, too. Even when I
smoke a lot, they never
upset my nerves.”

TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:I]
Camels are made from
finer/ More Expensive
Tobaccos— Turkish and
Domestic— than any'
other popular brand.

EDWARD KENT, ' 3 6 -GEOLOGY STUDENT.

Edward Kent knows the value of a full re
serve of natural, vibrant energy. And that's
one of the reasons why he sticks to Camels.
In his own words: "It takes a lot of hard
work to acquire any thorough knowledge of
geology—and a lot of energy. It's dring at
times, but like most of the fellows around
here, I have found that smoking a Camel
cheers me u p . . . chases away all fadgue. . .
gives me that ’lift' in mental alertness and
physical well-being which I need to be able
to go on working with renewed energy.”

A t Donohue’s

e

J O I N TH E N E W

CAMEL CARAVAN

The last of Donohue’s popular
Dollar Days in their present
location.

with ANNETTE

HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

e

Featuring typical Donohue
Dollar Day Values throughout
the store.

TUESDAY
ANNETTE HANSHAW

!

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.
9:30P.M.M.S.T.
8:30 P.M. P.S.T,

SURVEYOR. ’’When I'm

working hard, I find that
a great way to keep up my
energy is to smoke a Camel
every now and again,” says
Prescott Halsey. "Camels
seem to bring back my nat
ural energy and chase away
all feeling of tiredness.”

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABGCOLUMBIA NETWORK

Copyright, 1984,
B. J. Beyuolds Tobacco Company

X.

pattern* In

There will be an Intersorority Sports
board meeting Monday at 4 o’clock.

Us old folks.
Your daddy and maw
Have at last saw
The light of cold facts and of
Reezon and will join you
In putting on the nose bag.

BETTER CLEANING SERVICE
Hats, Suits, Dresses
$1

IOSTUER TOBACCOS

M l i l l S § i i ? i l " 1ouR,I^ERVis:

